Sports Council Monthly Meeting
Friday 2nd December 2011 10-12pm JLT

1. Apologies:
Golf & Canoe and Kayak
2. Minutes of previous Meeting:
Approved:
23
Rejected:

0

Abstained: 0

3. Matters Arising:
- Proposal of Society Name Change:
S.O.L.E propose to be changed to Lincoln BMX Skate Society: (Did Not Attend)
Approved:
24
Rejected:
0
Abstained: 0
- Andreas: Feedback regarding Sports Centre barrier:
The net should be tucked into the storage doors in the sports hall. If problem persists
contact azacharia@lincoln.ac.uk or hevans@lincoln.ac.uk in the sports hall for them
to organise weights to be put at the bottom of the net.
4. Emerging Clubs:
None
5. Development Request Fund Requests:
Development Funds Currently Sits At: £6,100
- Volleyball are requesting £500 to upgrade equipment to competition standard
Approved:
23
Rejected:
0
Abstained: 0
6. Student Open Discussion Session:
Opportunity for students to raise items to discussion/resolution
- Engine Shed Ian Spenton: ispenton@linoln.ac.uk
Feedback Required: “Competition with HOME, Engine Shed needs cheaper entry and
cheaper drinks, longer time needed for committee members to buy their £1 tickets,
atmosphere in engine shed not as good as it used to be, suggestions to start running
‘team of the week’ again, needs to be more S&S orientated”
Reminder: Wednesdays after matches you can email bars@lincoln.ac.uk or
azacharia@lincoln.ac.uk for cheap food in the tower bar.
Text BUCS results to 07765819209.
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- Message from Dodgeball: Dodgeball will put the event up on facebook group. The
event will be held in London, and there is a prize of £100 bar tab. For more
information email dodgeball@lincolnsu.com
- Training Sessions in the Sports Hall end 18th December 2011, and will recommence
9th January 2012. If individual teams want to start training back the week before
hand they need to contact trevill@lincoln.ac.uk and hevans@lincoln.ac.uk. Also,
don’t forget to cancel any room bookings with the sports hall before you break up.
- Cheerleading Inquiry: Their sessions are being cancelled in the Engine Shed and are
requesting an alternative day to training to replace them. Cheerleaders to book a
meeting with Ian Johnston sportsandsocieties@linoln.ac.uk or come along to drop
in.
- Badminton Problem: Sports Hall floor is dirty for training. Robin Wright apologies
on behalf of the sports hall and contractors have been contacted. Anyone who has
any more problems with the cleanness of the floor to contact hevans@linoln.ac.uk.

7. Refreshers Fayre
Membership Currently Sold: 4125
Members Participating: 3129
Being held on Wednesday 18th January 2012 in the Engine Shed. All those wanting a
table need to pre-book with Andreas ASAP. Email: azacharia@lincoln.ac.uk or
sportsandsocieties@linoln.ac.uk.
8. Any Other Business:
- LincolnAward and Volunteering – Contact Jess Shields (Job Shop) on
jshields@lincoln.ac.uk attended and did a short presentation to sports. Leaflet
circulated.
The Lincoln Award is an achievement award for everyone at Lincoln University. As
committee members you will have already completed the core part of the award.
You can find more information at the lincolnsu website:
http://www.lincolnsu.com/lincolnaward, or email jsheilds@lincoln.ac.uk or come to
a drop in sessions which is open everyday.
- Lincolnshire Sports Partnership: Lizzy Couling
Offering workshops and development for committee members. More information
can be found at: www.lincolnshiresports.com
- Sports Makers
- Lincolnshire Coaches network
- Quest for Gold
- Sportivate
- Photography Competition
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